1a. Steel tank of Ø 610mm, height of 850-910mm, without cover.
1b. Cut steel tank with polished edges and repainted.
1c. Steel tank with cover.
2. Flandes Pine ribbon vacsol treatment, dimensions 70x100x4000mm.
3. Light from Airfal TR4/ IP67 transparent, of 1680mm length.
4. Wisa multwall black board of 30mm thick.
5. Sand.
6. Concrete.
7a. High performance steel assembly of Ø 12mm and 130mm length.
7b. Stainless steel black colored screw of 90mm countersunk.
7c. Stainless steel hexagonal screw, 8mm metric, 120mm length with plain washer and nut.
7d. Stainless steel hexagonal screw, 8mm metric, 80mm length with plain washer and nut.
8. Umbrella indus from IASO, of 3000x3000mm without “bambalina” or base. Acrilic canvas and structure in black color.
10. Solid rod of Ø 20mm in a circumference of 60cm, welded to the steel tank.
11. Flag.
12. Flandes Pine ribbon vacsol treatment, dimensions 70x100x70mm.
13. Steel tube of 60x40mm, 3mm thick welded to a strip of 5mm thick fixed to the ground following the geometry of the attached detail.
14. Teel plate of 200x50x5mm.
15. Solid rod of Ø 15mm blended and bended.